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Ask West '«n <?
For Reduction In ,Sa*>d 
Price Of Electricity
Decision to approach the West Kootenay Power and Light Co. 
Sor a reduction in the purchase price of electricity for this munici­
pality was reached on Monday afternoon when Councillor F. E. 
Atkinson proposed the drafting of an official _letter seeking a reduc­
tion from the present overall rate of 2% cents' per kilowatt. Equaliza­
tion of the cold storage rate to conform with other Okanagan centres 
is being sought, besides a new rate for hot water heaters.
Any changes in the cold storage rates or water heater rates, 
would he passed on to the consumer, it was intimated, but the council 
<ioes not anticipate passing on any substantial portion of its saving on 
ordinary domestic and power rates, as it prefers to build up a surplus 
in the electric light department to cope with the many lengthy and 
costly extensions to the present system now being sought throughout 
the muncipality.
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SPRING BLOSSOMS
Cost Not In Line 
Summerland's consumption of 
electricity runs from 80,000 kw. 
to 200,000 kw., according to the 
season. Penticton municipality, 
operating on a sliding scale, con- 
»sumed four times as much elec­
tricity *last year but paid only 
twice as much as Summerland, 
Councilor Atkinson pointed out.
In view of this factor. Council­
lor Atkinson proposed that the 
council should ask for the reduc­
tion to be made retroactive to 
January 1 of this year. "
Last year, the municipal profit 




Varied Program Is Feature 
Of Spring Fair Here For 
Two Days, May 23 and 24
Explaining that existing re-
_^aroh organizations have not the
■$1,900, on an investment valued at gt^ff or the monetary facilities to 
$80,000, the council was reminded tackle all scientific research neces- 
on Monday. sary to cope with the problems of
Subject of street lighting for industry. Dr, R. E. Wright, head 
West Summerland business area of the division of chemistry of 
was also discussed shortly when B.p. Research council, explained 
Reeve Powell stated that local the operations of the council to 
merchants are desirous of coming the Summerland Board of Trade 
to some agreement on this sub- May meeting at the Anglican 
iect. parish hall on Thursday evening.
“We promised the merchants More than 50 members attended ^ setting o sp i g 
better street lighting when we in- this session.
creased the trade licences," Coun- Wright pointed to the great
ciHor Wilson stated. He consid- increase in production which 
ered that the whole municipality necessitates the utilization of 
heneflt§ •with- an improvement in science to continue at the same 
street lighting in the business sec- mte of progress. In 1776, 19 far- 
tion as all persons here use thena. xn'ers were required to produce 
He thought it should be a munici- sufficient produce for one non- 
pal endeavor if the municipality farmer In 19S«5, it has been esti- 
can afford to install a proper sys- niated that 19 farmers produced
Summerland’s revival of the spring fair in 1947 would appear 
to be outdistancng all previous efforts, states Len Hill, chairman of 
the Summerland Board of Trade committee, which is completing 
final details in readiness for the big two-day event on Friday and 
Saturday, May 23 and 24.
Nearly forty exhibits, both commercial and complimentary, have 
been taken by local and coast business houses. ' Many appliances 
which have been in scarce supply for years, will be exhibited for the 
first time at this spring fair and the committee is certain that the 
affair will draw hundreds of spectators from all parts of the Okan­
agan and Similkameen, Mr. Hill states.
At 2 o’clock on Friday afternoon. May 23, there will be an 
official opening, with F. W. Schumann, trade board prexy; Reeve 
W. R. Powell and W. A. C. Bennett, ML.A. for South Okanagan, 
officiating.
Vocal Choir ------------------------------------------------------------
From then on a series of en- ^J|j Participate 111 
tertamments and other novelties ^ ^ , m w* ^ •
will be staged, to last until mid- IVlUSICai restlYai
night on Saturday. ________
At 4 o’clock on Friday, the
Lipor store
1 • n 1 • iipin
At Trade Meet
Question of the ' Summerland 
Board, of Trade taking a stand on 
the subject of a liquor store for 
this district, wqs again introduced 
on Thursday nights’ May meeting, 
held in the Parish hall.
Members present heard the cor-^ 
respondence relating to this sub-
Here is a small snap of Suna- 






, , , . , . _ It is expected that Summerland ject, which includd a letter to W.
Singers and Players club Is pre- .^gij represented at the p, Kennedy, B.C. Liquor Commis-
senting » vocal choir of some 20 okanagan Musical Festival, to be sioner, and his reply which de- 
voices. Jl’hese lo<^l artists will ^eld in Vernon during the early clared the subject Would be taken 
also be heard on Saturday n|glit. p^rt of next week. into consideration; Rev. F. W.
On Friday evening, the visiting Summerland pupils will partici- Haskins’ letter of resignation. 
Kelowna orchestra, headed by p^te in the festival on Monday which was published in last week’s 
Carl Dunaway, will ^ve a half- ^nd will be transported there and iggue of ’The Review, and the local 
hour musi^l ^“^ert in ^ mam by school bus, which is be- board’s reply, plus a letter sub-
room at the B.C. Fruit Shippers’ jng loaned for the occasion, 
buiding. Following is the list of particl-
Friday evening sees a big car- pants: 
nival dance at Ellison hall, Carl Instrum'ental — Doreen Steuart, 
Dunaway’s orchestra supplying Kathleen Lewis, Lona Rerinfer, 
the mAisic. Shirley Clarke, Frances Atkinson.
Saturday miorning, the board of 'Vocal—Joyce and Shirley Schu-
trade is -sponsornig children’s mann, Douglas Allan, 
sports at the school grounds from Choirs — Summerland Girls’ 
10 a.m. to 12 noon.
At 2 o’clock on Saturday after-
Choir, Grade 5 School (Choir
ATTEND CONVENTION
mitted for publication, which ap­
pears in another column of this 
issue.
Also read at the meeting was a 
letter from T. J. Garnett, protest­
ing the action of the trade boaad. 
in deciding to request opening of 
a liquor store here.
Be-open Topic
President F. W. Schumann then 
spoke briefly on the subject, tell­
ing the membership that he felt
------------ the subject had been dealt with
President A. Calvert, Secretary fairly, that it is a far-reaching
tern. sufficient produce for 56 non-far- _____ __
Peac]^nd L^hts niers. In a ,quiet way, the Living Me-
Councillor C. E. Bentley sug- Science Development morial parks scheme m Summer- gj ^be two days, the crowning of
g^sted obtemmg ^res on Pest control, use of jautomatic land has been progressing greatly May Queen, with Ruth Flem-
street lightmg sys em. ^cen y jmpjgnients and many other de- in the past few weeks. ^ jng. being the lucky girl to be ------ ------------ — — - ------------------
installed at Peacniana oy . . yelopments have been responsible At the park-playground, south chosen as the first Summerland Lorne Perry and A. "Watt were .iggue and a subject which should
Power Commission, ^t i vras this tremendous increase in of Granville street, trees and Queen. representatives of the Summerland not be evaded any longer. He
pointed out that in the case ot, stated. The world shrubs have been planted and jjer attendants are Joyce branch at the big Canadian Le- gave the meeting an opportunity
Suminerland, standards would, ^g^^ fg go back to the some levelling work done. Praft- Schmidt and Esther Metters, also convention in Vernon last to discuss the subject to a greatei
probably have to be erw e , as jow-producing stage and to con- tically all the trees and shrubs, gf the local eementary school week-end. The session concluded extent, if it wished, 
there^ are no poles on Granvi e tinue to advance producers must which were mainly evergreens. Baseball Game Tuesday after four days. IVilcox did not think
.iuvvec;ted that street advantage of scientific re- have been located in their per- ^t 5 o’clock, the local ball club --------------------------- the. board 'should re-open the Sub^-.
iJL bf Sxed to manent places, but a few are m ig planning to play an: autside ^ ^ ^ iect but Councillor. Eric Tait, who \
lights ^ relieve \he “Production on such a scale is a nurse^ for transplanting lateh. team, probably Princeton, on the not at the April,-meeting, N
and thus relieve the--------- --------------------- the cenotanh has -o-----.. --------- Vr 0 capped, the board taWng a ,
i 1 tia -'ll ilj Stand on the liqucfr store ques- >
He , pointed out that the ' local 
board is in a unique position as 
it I comprises a representative ‘ 
cross-section of the whole district.
evenmg
who ap- until midnight.
, .. ti l i sery f t l ti l t t. t , l i t ; t
buildings  i e cojuparatively new in the world ' The site , for p Crescent Beach grounds, arid at 
necessity of obtaining standards. ^ •' - , .------ o
No 
the
- , maintained; _ situated that persons
Mention also ma e by The B.C. ^ Research council was proach -the .,park from the main Games and many novelty stunts
Couimillor 15m ey or t e gre ^..^g ygars ago on the U.B.C. entrance will obtain a dear view are being arranged for the Satur-
® owns TOuse y campus, to supplement existing of the cenotaph Aieyond the west <jay night showing, while games
j facilities, not to overlap, he ex- corner of the proposed municipal are also included on Friday eve-
notifying local light department ,j.he staff averages 15 ' hall. ning’s card.
onent*^ ffiterruntio^ns of *^serdL "^in technicians and office person- The cenotaph will be on an The 'Women’s Institute is cater-
t^^T past ^ntii but odv those angle to the north sidri of the ing both afternoons to tea. while
Whioh were advertised beforehand Technical information available park so that it will face persons the Teen Town is taking over the
ktt in library sourcos and data sup- as they approach• from t,hat direc- sale of hot dogs and coffee on
plied by other research sources is tion. Saturday night,
available free of charge to any i^gt week. Bob Bental. of the Thq committee in
w’ere caused by changeovers in 
the local system, it was stated.
Spring Snptials
Purple and white lilacs formed
“I think this action will do more 
hanri to the board than any liquor 
store. You should have had the 
full membership vote on the sub­
ject,’’ he stated. “I think, it has 
done the board grievous harm.’’ 
He pointed out he was not dis-
industry through the facilities of Dominion ConstruotSon Co., met spring fair arrangements 
the council, he explained.
charge of the a lovely background for one of cussing the question of the liquor 
is as the seasons' most interesting wed- board s par-
a number of members of the Me- follows: Gherman, ^n Hill; vice- dings H^^°nd/ow‘decterS®that in theGOLF CLUB OPENS
-------- --- Secondly, comes the sponsored iiioriarParks committee r and dis- chairman, Reid Johnston; secre- gHcan church ^Satu'rday eve-
Official opening of the Summer- Project wherein a small industry cussed the possibility of laying tary, J. R. Armstrong; treasurer, ^ whole there should be a^ liauor
land golf course took place last wishing research on any particu- ^ cement floor which could be W, A. Laidlaw; publicity, G. A. |^non V. Harrison officiated at , ’here 
Sunday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock, 'ar phase of its mechanical work, used as a hockey rink in the win- Ealdlaw; building arrangements, the marriage rites of Muriel .^y,
with some sixteen players takings can have experiments set up oii a a roller skating^ rink in Joe McLachlan; attractlonst Fran- daughter of Mr* and Mrs* H* P. ^ Given Oppoiriiiilty •*
part. A work .bee was held on cost basis. The information de- summer
Wednesday, May 7, to get the vcloped is secret and the Indus- The parks-playground commit- 
course in shape. owner can patent, the result (gg j^^s been gathering a great
Francis Steuart has been named “ necessary. of data on this subject but
club captain, with C. J. Bleasdale In this way, small Industries can „o decision will be reached until
as vice- captain. be provided with a service which a general meeting of the commit 
is available to big industries in tgg jg called
their own resea^h laboratories. ,3 ^ ggnsiderable expense
Dr. WnSt conCded that thp Sirias‘”flr2‘"es?f^\ed Td" the 
day of the “woodshed" discoveries estimated, and the
committee has expressed doubt
thod scientists working together ^”cnce such a portion Formal notice that the munici- by her father, and attended by be held over for another month,"
and sharing their knowledge, can ■ '‘f!® park layout, it is stated by pallty has no right-of-way over Mrs. Russell Kerr (nee Dorothy the prexy reminded his listeners, 
the best results bo obtained to- ,,, , members, the J. Dunsdon property in Garnett Thompson), of Salmon Arm, as but nobody had made such a mova
day. ® end therefore has no right matron-of-honor. Mrs. Kerr chose and the chairman had had no
els Steuart; games, Fred Dunsdon. Barr, 'Wfest Summerland, and Mr. President Schumann then point-
----------------------- ’ Frederick George Walker, of West ed out that the report from the
Summerland. new industries’ committee, which
The bride was beautiful in a was submitted at the April meet- 
traditional gown of white satin, ing, along with a motion for the 
with a flnger-tip veil falling softly adoption of the idea to present 
from a net headdress. A pearl before the liquor commiissioner 
necklace, gift of the groom, 'was the request for establishment of d 
the only jewelry O'f the bride, and liquor store, had been read threa 
her flowers were red and white times.
carnations and fern, “It was the privilege of any




^ “Production is a social rather will be proceeded with in the to enter the property without per- a floor-length gown of pale pink alternative but to put the question
Chp Bays
Irip Of Land _
YU AM YIamm Individual activity and so mission, was given the Summer- taffeta, and her headdress was of to a vote
It AF I i^DHOFlJ sciontlflc research," ho declared. °® to lay the sprinkling land council on Monday a com- uiy-of-the-valley and narcissus. At this juncture, B, H. RobsonY ill. Yiflllllljl W Thirdly, comes the system, of ^y^tem when materials are avail- munlcation from H. W. Meinnes, Her flowers were pink and white moved that the board of trade
J providing research for a group of * iu 1 ^®*'tloton lawyer, on behalf of Mr, carnations and fern. pass a vote of confidence in the
_______ firms having joint problems. Those Over on the Drake lot, there ts Dunsdon. Mr. Robert Bleasdale was executive, stating ho believed that
Sale of 26 foot of property dl- firms band together and submit Bfoomsman, while ushers were they had only carried out the
rcstly south of the co-op cannery their problem to the council. The P® the bulldozer work and obtalhod permission of the Mr. Russell Kerr, of Salmon Arm, expressed decision of the April
and adjoining the fish hatchery, work is paid for on a Joint baslu “ou" * deal with this matter, and Mr. Ronnie Goo, of Kelowna, meeting.
has boon agreed upon between the by the council and the Industry the rough grading and This comimunioatlon follows Mi*. Following the wedding, a rooop- J. Y. Towgood, in seconding this
Summerland council and A, E. involved and the final result is » recent visit to the coun- tion for about 34 guests was hold motion, declared ho had not been
Smith, ropnisonting the board of public knowledge, . ^ broad expanse of loyol noia cil wherein he declared that the at the homo of the brother-in-law at the previous meeting, but if ho
directors of the Summerland fJo- Dr. Wright showed samples of municipalty was undo.r obligation and sister of the bride, Mr. and had boon, ho would probably have
oporativo Growers Assn, h&rdwood compressed' and Am- P®®il®^_^"'ho domestic water Mrs, A. lamacraft. opposed the action taken.
nrovnnfnfi wUVi ninatin frnm droBslng-rooms Can bo from this flume at a rate of $2,60 The rooms wonMr. Smith approached the coun- pregnatod with plastic fro  soft e r s re attractively This motion was passed with no
ci) on Monday and finally agreon woods. Experiments on these’ Pi^oceoded with soon. This retain- per acre, in lieu of the right-of- decorated for the occasion with negative votes, although a. few 
on a price of $1260 for this short woods are still being carried on Btroamers and members refrained from oxproas-
Htretch which will mainly bo used and it is not khown if they can be ball dfamond ^ behind the base- yjbjmej^ Bbcall streamer lights over the ing an opinion.
as a roadway to the roar of the produced economically. Export dance with an agreement made by bride's table, which was centred
cannery. monts are also being carried on to Valley Land Co., from ^|th a thrno-tlorod cake. A now sot of by-laws, prepared
The co-op director considered determine commercial posslbili- ^ J!!®i bnunlclpallty obtalricd Assisting the brldol party An by a committee of Dr, J. O. Wll-
thls price too high, but the coun- ties of B.C's seaweed supply. dressing-rooms. Seeding of the its original water system in Oar- rooelving the guests wore the par- cox, Mr. Lott and Dr. F. W. An-
cil would not budge. However, Nutritive qualities of B.C. fruit Drake lot and also the park-pmy- nett Valley. ants of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. drew, was presented to the meet-
on the price for the old hotel site, are also being analyzed on behalf ^ probably go ahead this RoconUy, council agreed to h', P. Barr, and Mrs. Jack One, ing, dlscunscd and laid over for 
the original price of $2,500 was re- of the tree fruit Industry by the 5 ?"■ I* " "J?”.’ Kelowna sister of the groom. a final decision at the May meet-
duced to 2,260 after Mr. Smith council on a co-operative basis. 1, TiH® Interior' Contracting C . with irrigation water, but The toast to the bride was pro- ing
declared ho considered the co-op in conclusion, Dr. Wright ox- bulldozer was employed to do tno at the standard rate being allow- posed by Canon Harrison and was President Schumann declared
should bo given some consldora- plained that the council does not YI!?'*®r J^*'® responded to by the bridegroom, that preparations are now going
tion handle any straight analysis or “F** 'the municipal malntalnoi Dui»don property has nover boon Mr. H. E. Woodford proposed tho forward for the operation of the
The eo-op will bo informed that testing work which is tho normal y®" brought in to complete tho |bBldo the area covrood by the to Mrs. Kerr, matron-of- annual swim olassos. Tho proposal
this is tho council price for this practice of commorolnl analyzers. J®": , a 1 ..1 - irrigation syatom, but honor and it was responded to by this year is to p*iy tho Anstructors
IdHstrlnl alto. It was also stated The speaker was Introduced by . Hioasdalo, .®' rl’® i*''**' "■ P®*'*^*®*' °* tho groomsman. $1,60 per afternoon in lieu of their
that local industries would bo O. A, Laidlaw and a vote of JJJ® ^ Th« Out-of-to^ guests Included Mr. time taken up, which would
given proferoneo In the sale of any thanks was tendered by E. R. r” ^JJ® "® hftulod on ino Moinnas letter natnd that ^nd Mrs. Jaok Qoo and family of, moan an expenditure of nearly
■ industrial property In lower Bum- Butler, ^®. Pr®P®rty as was feared fbo part of muni- Kolownai Mr. and Mrs, Nick Rossi $100, Tho mooting sanotlonod this
Tho Jnnklnson property, which --------------------- when preUrnlnary -test holes wore f'Pa^ «»PP>oyo«» to gain access to ^nd family, and Mr. and Mrs. move.
is tho last of the main sites avail- TAIT IS PIllfiSIDlCNT Sufficient dirt was available the property without permission, pjdgnr Walker and family, of Fen- Ho also declared that furthfh’
able, was valued at $1,180 at a ..... the lot and from tho ^sldohllls would result in a suit for damages, tieton; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kerr, planned Improvements to Powell
provlous mooting when the co-op Connolllor Eric Tait has boon *® P*'ovJdo a good surface for salmon Arm, and Mlaii Joyce Beach in adding, to the raft ao-
aought prices on proprty in lower chosen president of the Summer- •‘onfing grass, and thus a consid- PASS ACXJOUNTS Pohlman, of Kelowna, eommodatlon started last year,
town, land Co-operative Qrowers' Assn, •'’’able saving will result. •—.......... For a honeymoon trip to VIo- would mean further heavy expen-
Renvo Wk R, Powell Indloatod at a recent meeting of tho newly- ....................... .......- Accounts totalling $14,788.60 tor la, tho bride donned a dross- dituro. However, this matter wan
•tliat he favored a reduction in tho olootod board of dlrootors. Ho Proposal that E. H. Bennett, wore passed for payment by tho maker suit of a crushed straw- left for a further montlng.
price on tho hotel site, ns n hlook, sueoeoded Reeve W. R. Powell, Verne Charles and Dr, J. O. Mar- municipal council on Monday. berry shade, with whioh she wore -----------------------
but Oounolllor Atkinson wished who refused to accept nomination shall assist tho parks committee .................. .......... . ■ black aoooasorlos. Upon their re- Mrs. 'rhelma Nicholson Is ox-
the former pijlcu) menlipned to to tho board. J. Y. Towgood, a of CounclHors Tait and F. B. At- Dr, J. O. Wilcox has been nam- turn, Mr. and Mrs. Walker will peotod to return today. Thursday,
continue. However, n eomnro~''*ie -v-r-rt.ir for many years past* is lUnson In Poach Orchard park do- od second vice-president of tho make their future homo in West from Vnnroiner, whore she has
price of $2,260 was ag^.Mtd ut on v'ro-j.rf'fmb.nl. vclopiucut, was made on Monday, provincial A.O,T.S, clubs, Summerland. been a business visitor this week*
B-C
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EDITORIAL
The Spring Fair
111 just a week we will be able to parti­
cipate in the revivvil of the Spring Fair, an 
event ^vhich the Summerland Board of Trade 
hopes to keep in operation each year at ihis 
time.
An extremely busy committee has been 
operating for some weeks lining up details 
for this big affair and most of its organiza­
tional work has been adcomplished already.
All signs point to this event being a 
huge success and the only part necesisary to 
ensure a successful outcome is a record 
attendance. The merchants and business 
men have co-operated handsomely and 
nearly forty displays are being planned.
Entertainment is being provided by a 
group from the Singers’ and Players’ Club, 
an organization always on the lookout to do 
a good deed for community benefit, besides 
an orchestra from Kelowna. Those with Scot­
tish ancestry will be especially delighted in 
the prospective appearance of the famous 
Canadian Legion pipe band.
It will be a big community undertaking. 
It should be a good publicity medium for 
the district, it will provide a good advertis­
ing medium for the business people who lare 
expending a good deal of time and money 
in fashioning their exhibits, and it should 
be fun for all.
And, of course, we cannot fail to men­
tion right now that Summerland’s first May 
Queen for many years will be crowned on 
Empire Dav, May 24.
♦ ♦ ♦
When Do You Pay
,In oiir advertising columns last week 
there appeared an appeal from the retail 
merchants for understanding on the part of 
the buying public who operate charge ac- 
counts^.
In this day of scarcity of items, whole­
salers and supply houses generally can de­
mand short terms from the retailers.. Some 
firms. demand payment on arrival of the 
goods at the retailer’s store, others ' allow 
only seven days, while offiers lii^it their de­
mands to fifteen and thirty daysV ’
But the retailer hasn’t the hold on his 
customers in the same rnanner as the whole­
saler, and in this way he finds it difficult 
to finance. Even when extending credit for 
thirty days, he loses on the deal, if he has 
been forced to pay for the goods in seven 
days.
This is the type of busines/s which causes 
bank overdrafts or expensive loans in order 
to meet the regular phyihents which fall due.
There are many persons who cannot pay 
before the monthly pay cheque falls due 
nnd the merchant is quite content to carry him 
for a reasonable length of time. However, 
there is the man who is paid weekly or twice a 
month and could quite easily keep his bills 
paid as he receives his pay cheque.
If more persons would pay their retail­
ers promptly, then the cost of operating the 
business would be depreciated and the re­
tailer would be able to pass along this* sav­
ing to his customers.
The only lo.ser in this transaction would 
be the bank who, in lime, would lose interest 
on overdrafts and loans, but banks seem to 
be quite happy these days and arc evidently 




Two worthy appeals have reached our 
desk this week, both dealing with a most 
worthy project but approa'ching the needs 
from two different angles.
We refer to the Boy Scout movement in 
B.C., which is seeking $80,000 from Britisli 
Columbians to carry out a program of ex­
pansion. The provincial council aims to in­
crease the effecliveness of existing units, 
increase the number of organized Scout dis­
tricts and to expand the influence of Ihe 
movement so that many more hoys desiring 
lo beeome Scouts and Cubs may have their 
dreams fulfilled,
Closer lo home, comes the appeal from 
11. 11. llalficld, dislrict Scout commissioner, 
for leaders who will .nssisl the .Scout move­
ment and Ihns enable more lads lo join.
The Seoul movement is laying the foun- 
dalions for thousands of loinorrow’s good 
citizens, as it Iraius young lads in habits of 
observance, obedience an(l self-reliance, in­
culcating loyally and thoughtfulness for
Etight Destination at Lost By RCIDFOBD
Fepnine Front
by MUEIEL HURRY
others and teaches them services^ useful to the 
public, besides prorhoting their physical, 
mental and spiritual development.
On the one hand, contributions can be 
forwarded lo the Boy Scouts Assn, at 402 
West Pender street, in Vancouver, and on 
the other, those who' can find the time to 
devote as leaders of Scout patrols may join 
a leadership class in Penticton, commencing 
May 23. .
Here are two fine ways to assist a move­
ment which has long had a tremendous in­
fluence for good among the j^outh of the 
world.
Pio-neen>
The Conquer Cancer campaign, 
which is at present underway in. 
is one of the most worthy causes 
of this or any other year. Canter 
ranks second only to heart dsease 
as a killer, and one of every eight 
Canadians die each year from 
cancer.
This seeSis a destructive waste- 
of life when it is known that can­
cer, although not altogether pre­
ventable, can be cured in about 
80 per cent of normal cases, if 
treated in time.
Cancer has long been spoken 
of in hushed terms, as something 
dreaded; a sure sentence of death. 
There is no reason, a recent pub­
lic meeting in Summerland, was 
told, why the scourge of cancer 
cannot be wiped out.
This meeting was attended by 
only a scattered few pf .the pqpu- 
lation of the district. Plainly we 
are not interested in the subject. 
Cancer is a word that we. are 
afraid of, a word that we avoid 
and shrink from. V/e insist that 
such a thing could not happen to 
us. But that is where we. are 
making a huge mistake Cancer is 
indiscriminate It can happen to 
anyone, and will happen, fatally, 
to one in every eight of us if we 
do not wake up and do something 
about it.
For our own protection we 
ought to_ know and be able to- 
recognize, both in ourselves and 
others, the first symptoms of this 
destructive disease, and to seek 
medical aid the moment a symp­
tom appears.
A booklet I haye on the subject 
gives a list of the questlcms most 
often asked, and the answers.
_______The w;omen of Summerland
THIRTY YEAKS AGO have started their spifing , activi-
May 4, 1917 ties. With spring hpi^secleahing
Due to^ the- efforts of Reeve thing of the' past,; ,they ! have 
Morrison, operaUon of a cannery tightened ..their . belts," ..liteially 
at Pea'chland has been assured ;and have . launctied.. .into 
with the purchase of Property g. full prpgrani of club .-activities.
'A great deal of comiiiuhity.spiritand plant by " a wholesale grocery
firm at Vancouver. Tdmatoes will is noticeable, these,-r days', prob-
By AGROIOGIST
Jimmy Aitken was in his glory last Tuesday, May 6. He 
was host to members of the North Okanagan Jersey club. This 
/gave him a grand opportunity to display his beloved Jerseys.
The visit was 6rga.hized by Ross Lockhart, of Armstrong, 
and^Mrs.'^Chambers, of Vernon. The dairymen brought sSong 
their-•'vvives, and,, childr^, arriving by bus and ca^' about, 
a.m. After listening to an interesting tf'-lH pn spt'inkier-irriga­
tion by Jack Wilcox, the visitors enjoyed a basket lunch in the 
ornamental grounds.-As the weather was very accommodating, 
this lunch was a,, most enjoyable affair.
Roy Noble/made an excellent, job of outlining the procedure 
which has been followed in developing the Summerland Jersey 
herd. He had gone to a good deal of trouble in preparing sign 
cards which indicated the ancestry and production of ea/bh 
cow in the barn: Th§; dairymen were greatly impressed by the 
high average; quality of the herd.
Many complimentary . remarks were passed regarding the 
two young bulla-which will.. Shortly, be ,shipped to herds In 
Saskatchewan. These young hulls are boto sons of the present 
Iherd sire, Summerland New Year Star. The fact that breeding 
stock is in demand in other provinces is evidence’ that the 
achievements of the Summerland herd are now woli known far 
beyond the boundaries of British Columbia.
Besides serving as a source' of high quality, disease-free 
breeding stock, the local herd has made It possible to s.ecure 
valuable information regarding dairy feeding and management 
practices. For example, It is now known that ripe app^s can 
be used to advantage as a source of succulence in the diet ol 
dairy cows. It is also known that a very appetizing and nutri­
tious silage can he made from a mixture of apples and alfalfa 
hay.
One prominent visitor was heard to remark that it would 
be an excellent idea to transfer the entire herd, complete with 
herdsman, to Armstrong so that it would bo located in the 
centre of the North Okanagan where there is such keen Interest 
in Jerseys, However, Harry Vanderburgh., on behalf of the 
Summerland Jt^rsey club, indicated that there would bo very, 
active opposition to any such drastic move.
be one of the principal outputs. ably as a result of this, renewed.
^ovincial 'Horticulturist R. M. energy. And, one of the. results 
"Winslow, who , is , Also s; BCFGA qj ■’,jgggj;.ygg much ;cre-
seeretary, is optimistic that Sir .Both The Feminine. Front
Robert Borden,^ Canadas, prime gjjg the editorial columns of The- 
nainister, now visiting in England, Review, have at different times, 
wlll^ he able to have the embargo pointed out the disgraceful con-
against apples lifted in the near gition of the Peach. Orchard ceme-
fu^re. tery. The A.O.T.S., that live-
Twq pioneers of this district organization which has done
passed away on Friday in the gg much good in the cbmmunity,
persons of Arthur Britten and deserves credit for sponsoring the 
Alexander- McKay. Mr., Britten idea of the spring cleaning, of the 
,came to Canada from Lincoln- cemetery. But all the men’s or- 
shire, England, 14 years ago and ganizations were quick to, join in 
settled in; Summerland about 11 this work, and on two afternoons 
years ago. , The. V late Mr. McKay a miracle was wrought.
was a native of Ontario aftd had. 
.- redded in. .Summerland / for 12 
years. ' --y •
“An Act to Promote Increased 
Agricultural- Production,” is b®* 
iag- introduced at Victoria.
The Prairie: Valley home of Mr.
"Work parties descended on the 
cemetery . and after, much hard 
toil; pathways were marked out, 
ready,; to . he, graveled in .the near . 
,(we.', hope) future, weeds were 
cleaned away, until at last the 
qemetery, which had ' formerly 
and Mrs. Edwin Thomas whs,: on looked like : an unglorjfied dump- 
Mpnday, April 30, the scene of a ing ground, took, onu an - appear- 
quiet;;weddi.ng„-when. Miss Isabella ^nce o^ dignity and Jpeace.y A- lot 
;I>uffr,: jyas united;. in . marriage to of Improvement can still be made 
Mr,'Andrew Fenyrick. hut it is comforting to know that
, ,Mrs:Kat« Bentley has returned ,at last our dead are^ resOne in 
from A; Visit, to London. England, fitting surroundings.
-A near.;: fatality . occurred on And the women of Summerland 
Thursday, when the two-year-old. were;;'quick - to; bapk the men in 
son of Mr. ,• and: Mrs. Magnus' Tait this fine . work. The Women’s ’ In­
fell into the; creiek. Ho was partly stitute went to a great deal of 
unconscious whe.n he was picked -pains to: ;provide coffee,’ sand- 
out oL the ice-cold water by Mrs, wiches and doiighnuts to the men, 
Mountford. ■ / a. ■;bo,th;', on.? Tyednes'day: and. Satur-
' ■ * * * day. This fine”'gesture' won aTWENTY Y]^ AGO ’ great deal of wholfe-h’eartJi ap^ 
April 20^ and May 6, 1917 plause from the men's organiza- 
^ Confederation Jubilee celebra- tions. Once again, Summerland 
tion plans were ' discussed at a has reason to be proud of Its 
meeting called by Reeve John- women's clubs, and to the spon- 
ston. A planning committee com- taneity with which they respond 
prising Ned Bentley, chairman; who'n they are needed,
G. Drewitt, S. A. MacDonald, T, Congratulations and thanks to 
Tait, J. R. Campbell, E. R, But- all who helped in this needed 
ler, F, J, Nixon and Reeve John- cause, 
ston, was appointed. ___
Tho fisheries department is 
planning putting in a head rodor- 
voir for water, at tho springs, in 
lower town, • construct a jilpo 
lino to the hatchery tanks, mak­
ing provision to deliver 100 to 
125 gallons per minute.
MRS. P. E. KORSTAD 
IS LAID AT REST
W.C.T.U. Hears President
Funeral services were hold 
F. M, Black, now chairman of the chapel of tho Penticton
the fruit .control board, is paying parlors for Mrs. Inga
his first official visit to tho Okan- ^orstad, wife of Mr. P. E. Kor- 
agan. atad Summerland, on Thursday,
Although some chorrioa and S.orvlcos wore conducted'
_______________ poaches have suffered ^rom late '’y Ernest Nelson and • interment
frosts, other fruits have hot boon Lakovlow comotery,
Canada spends damaged, to any extent, Hontlcton.
When the soft road shoulder Korstad passed
On Thursday evening last, tho 
Baptist church was filled to hear round numbers)
Vir. James Lade, provincial prosl- $161 millions 4n secular education 
dent of the WCTU. Tho speaker and $00 nullllona in rollgious oduoa- gave way and pitohod tholF oar homo In Summonaud
brought tho moving-picture film, tion; sho spends $376 mlUlons on down some aIx foot to the rooks Tuesday, April 20, following 
“It's tho Brain That Counts," liquor. by tho lakosldol,, A. W, Nlsbot Illness of over two years. Mrs.
which was ably projected by Mr. The heavy consumption of II- and George Craig escaped with Korstad was in her 63rd year
Blake MJlno. In a dramatic story quor In' B.C. has brought tho a severe shaking up but no nor- Sweden. Aha
tho “Doctor'' of tho film demon- highest record of arrests — 6,000 manont injury, spent her childhood in tho U.S.A.
Btratod tho sciontlflc offoct of beer in ono year. (Inoldentally, it Tolls are to bo Imposed when Summerland from
drinking •— such as lessoning of costs $40 to arrest and sentence the Fraser Canyon highway la ■^Ihorta with her husband about.
s<lf-control and srif-crltioism, the n drunk), sho stated, Tho Ivad opened, it Is stated from Vie-
numbing of tho higher faeultlos, of fami'ly court says that ''drink- torla. Mrs. Korstad Is survived bv
and often tho dulling of sight and ing is all too often" tho cause of Miss Bertha Johnston will com- l^u^lJand, Mr. P, E. I^rstad.
hearing, resulting in aocldonts. the high divorce rate, 
tnnin'fr ^itdresB out ^ scholarship fund has boon
"c ffilaw "t'," f™”;?Inch’S'',a
make a bettor Summerland by Rvansfo/ in ^fo! trnin
adding a liquor store, Evanston, 111., for a speotal train-
mcnoo duties at tho Symmorand Sw»fiifio>’land; a daughter Mrs. M.
hospital next week,
Ing In aclenUflo tomporanoo and
A whimsical negro spiritual was tho offoots of alcohol (On Inter
PEACHL'AND REEVE 
HAS RESIGNED
Ross, Edmonton, and a son, Mr 
. Lloyd Korstad, Kimberley, Both 
Mrs. Rosa iwid Mr, Lloyd Kor- 
Btad wove pvesont for tho funeral 
BorvlooB.
Miss Suzanne Harrison, who 
ihas oomploted her training at 
n dislrict nurse and
Owing to 111
Chldloy, chief U.B.C. ns' ........ ..
oounolllor for tho will now take field tinVnlnllf, and
Mrs. Lade won tho ehlldren by od toaohors, and I will see that elllor C'o ’wbhitnu” Robert Taylor, of
using a bright little chap In the they g^Into the Nomnl schno^H e notlna reJvo u who has completed a
front seat, to lUiHtrate the value to ^traln the young tonSs " lng"o? ThSay Mav i 
5’^ Many applications have been inndo It la with deep rog^rot that
*1^*' nsked if for the soholar.ihips, the majoiity hereby tender mv roslcrnatlfin ns
olylllzatlon ever moves on from coming from, men toaohors, reeve of Ponohland" deolared Wi’ i mr.. a r
this conUnent, as It had from in oonoUlsIon. Mr. Lade uri/f.ii Chiriinv ___ . Mr, n ul Mrs A. McLachlan ro
hoinn of Mlsa Harrison’s parents, 
I' Cenon and Mrs. F. V. Harrison.
iniB w i, i lii l . ired ld e “Fm* nomn u , T,u mi a. wcuvcni -other oountHos In tho puM—whnt tho" ehuroii n.nd especlallv the health has not turned Iasi, week from Ontario,
Wjmld^ be the^esusfl'f Would not women’s" organizations" take a nSd T *'hnvo""lBafried on^ undS mlmo'dme''
(In strong zUnd on tomperanoo, quite a strain." ’ 'ono factor be, that .while The return trip wa« made by motor
RATE IS FIXED 
PEACHLAND MILL
The Summerland fleview, Thursday, May 15, 1947. PAGE THREE
PEACHLAND — Mill rate for 
1947 w-as sp' at a re>Mit meeting 
of the Peachland council at 
mills, being divided into 27->4 
mills for general levy, 16 mills for 





Beneath an arch 'of evergreens crepe and her corsage was , also • 
and apple blossoms on the lawn white carnations.
Preliminary preparations were of the bride’s family home, a ^ three-tiered cake centred the 
Councillor C. O. "Wliinton re- made at Friday's meeting for the charming wedding was solemnized pridfe’s table, which was covered 
ported that work on the cemetery international “Camp-O-Ree,’? to at 7.30 o’clock on Saturday eye- a white lace cloth. Tall
liad been started with the cutting be held at Okanogan, "Wash., on ning. May 3, when lone, daughter tapers added to the beauty of the
out of old trees being the predom- May 16, 17 and 18. lA^e are sure of of Mr. S’Ud Mrs. Fred .Schmidt, table.
inant part of the project. three and perhaps four patrols "West Summerland and Mr. Laur- .j.pg toast to the bride was pro-
J. B. Gummow and K. Fulks attending Transportation has ence Charles, son of Mr. and Mrs. posed by Rev. Mueller and was 
-waited on the council in the in- been arranged to leave at 1 p.m., J- "V. Charles, Summerland, were responded to by the bridegroom 
terests of the baseball club and Friday and return Sunday after- united in marriage. The loyeiy ^nd groomsman. A wire of con- 
sought $15Q for the upkeep of the noon, and the cost is only one ceremony was solemnized by Rev. gratulations from Mr. and Mrs. 
park. 'This sum was granted the dollar per boy. Each patrol is on P- Mueller, of Vancouver, a long- Nisbet, who were visiting in
club for Its activities this year. its own as a unit and so must time friend of the bride. Kamloops at the time, was re-
-------------------------- make arrangements for food sup- The bride wore a traditional ceived and read at the reception.
MernbeVs of St Stephen’s W.A. Plies, cooking utensils and various govm, fashioned with a satin The evening was spent with music 
who are attending the diocese articles of patrol equipment. All bodice and a full net skirt over and dancing.
■W.A. at Nelson this week are supplies and equipment, except satin, and trimmed with satin bow For a honeymoon trip to Kam-
Mrs. F. V Harrison, who is an teiits, must be packed into camp knots. The full-length veil pf silk loops and northern valley points,
executive of the diocese W A • ^y the boys themselves, so keep net fell from an attractive head- the bride donned a three-piece 
Mrs. H A. Solly, Mrs. N. O. Solly, the pack light! dress, and her flowers were red brown suit, with black accessories.
Mrs. J. Fraser and Mrs. C. jC. The following individual patrol carnations and fern. „ making their home in
Strachan.- equipment is suggested; Axe. the only attendant of the Summerland.
small shovel, small rake, hatchet, bride. Miss Eileen. Laverty. of Out-of-town gue^.s were Mrs.
---------------------------------- —----------------- a few nails, 25 feet of rope, 3 fry- Vancouver, chose a floor-length H. Martin, Kelowna r Mr. and Mrs.
pans. 3 larger saucepans, a "^o^el of pink satm with a full E. H Foy, Copper Mountain; Mr. 
.^fter pail' a coffee pail a water net'skirt over satm. Her head- and Mrs. Ron Bushel, Penticton;
I
 I barin, Wdles or fla^sSghts and dress was a floral coronet and she Rev. and Mrs P Mueller and
DAKI'C k tent. Each boy will need a knife, carried pink carnations. ^ daughter, Phyllis of Vancorwer;
UAIN a A ferably Scout or hunting knife. A; wedding march provided the Mr. and Mrs. A. Lmdenback, Van-
■ . T ground sheets and beddin| knife. Proper musical setting, and the couver; Mrs Bill Flatt, Vancou-
REPAIRS 1 fork and spoon, plate, cup and bride was given in marriage ;by ver; Mr and Mrs. A. Jantz, Van-
^ ^ 4 bowl, toilet articles, change of ber father. ^ couver Mr and Mrs., J. Knoblack,
T clothing t Mr .Don Tait, of Summerland, Peachland, and Mr. and Mrs. J.
TJit-ih riiinliiii I x-. iT i , .. , i. attended the bridegroom. Baur, Peachland.nigtl {juailty I Each patrol must take enough ^ reception for about 50 guests ^----------------------- r-
WnrhmnriQhin W *°°*^.*° provide a balanced diet Lggion hall. West First Peachland Girl Guides
VV Oi i\.IilU.iloIllj[J y for twoi breakfasts, two and the youngs couple company held their first outdoor
and two suppers. More detailed ^gj.e assisted in receiving their meeting on Tuesday, May 6. After
GRANVTTiT.E ST. guests by their parents. Mrs. an invigorating hike up Trepanier
ABTOPAiraG
The biiib of thb heavens. 
The ■ black .of the night. 
The green of the gp-asses. 
Like snow, a pure white; 
The red of the; roses.
The brown ,of cigar— 
Any color you choose 
We can put on your car.
B & B BODY
“ And Fender Repair Shop 
Bill Nicholson - Bill Barnes 
HASTINGS STREET
III
discussion of amounts will be, ___ ___ _____ ___
made at next Friday’s meeting, gg^midt ivas dressed in lilac crepe creek, the Guides in real Guide 
In the meantime, it is suggested ^ corsage of white carna- style, built their camp flres and
that each boy should try to ob- yons. Mrs Charles chose .black cooked their suppers, 
tain a tin or more of some kind 
of canned meat or fish, as fresh ' 
meat is hard to handle without 
ice if the weather is warm.
; It is hoped ' that the new re­
cruits will have passed their ten-,
derfoot badges before the Camp-. 
O-Ree. A presentation- of badges . 
will be'made in camp, so .this is; 
a chance, for Summerland Scouts s 
to do their stuff again. There will 
also be an oportunity. for passing- 
a nurhber of badges at the Camp- 
O-Ree.'
In the patrol com.petition, the ' 
points stand at; Hawks, 527; 
Beavers, 386; Eagles, 276, and
To Be stricter 
On
PERSONAL SERVICES 
Life for harried housewives and 
embarrassed husbands anywhere 
in British Columbia is being 
made much easier through a 
unique service designed to serve 
them by Mrs. Natalie Bury, 
Rrssian-born noblewoman.' The 
business which Mrs. Bury estab­
lished at 535 Homer street. Van­
couver, in 1946—^Universal Per­
sonal Services has handled; pur­
chase of complete trousseaux for 
'nidcs (just give her the size and 
jhe does the rest); interior dec-
seconds this .week, time to be an­












27c per 15-oz. tin.
■RnffninPQ n t);
that Norman Richards who has future, this court is liable and furnishing of homes;
been in hospital for two weeks more severe on infractions escorts for children, appointments
oeen in nospitai tor two weeks j motor vehicles act,” de- doctors dentists anw hair-
with appendicitis, is making good -.yro.Tic+r.n+P tt ^barman in , aoctors, aenxisis anw nairrfack or?heTob"°^^ Win irmeSrpolicf- "court aRer f^d t^nl
S' ^ ...........
9, m school &yni. Full attendance Constable H. Cartmell also 
nec^sary to discuss camp. Court gtates that he intends to check 
of Honor for patrol leaders and niore closely on “loose” driv­
ing, as motorists have become lax 
in .this^district.^,..__ ,, .
___ liZ_________ ' "bn Jtpril 19, Stephen H. Duns-
_ don paid a fine of $10 and costs
review classified for failure to, have, trailer plates.-
Three infractions pf the no­
parking regulations on Hastings 
street north, resulted in John 
Robert Prior, Harold S. Amos 
and Joseph R. Leinor each pay­
ing fines: of $2 and $2.50 costs.
Isamu Mayoshi drove more 
than 15 miles per hour in the 
school zone here and paid a fine 
of $10 and costs.
For falling to signal on a turn,
John Littau paid a fine of $2 and 
costs.
, For driving without a permit,
Allan F. Morgan was assessed a 
iflne of $5.
i As the result of a fight in front 
of the Trout Creek Service sta­
tion on Saturday night. May 3', 
two brothers, VCecil L. Lewis and 
Orville Lewis, were apprehended 
and charged with vagrancy. They 
each paid fines of $20 and costs 







DOORS - WINDOWS - ROOFING 
WALLBOARDS - PLASTER 
PRODUCTS
, ★ * ★
West Summerland 
Building Supplies Ltd.
, Rhone — Your Lumber Number,
liiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiittiiiiiimii
By MIKE
On April 26 wo hold n surprise 
dance. Of course, there was a 
poor attendance. Wo hope some 
of you realize that every time wo 
have a dance and there aro only 
a few there, wo lose money. If 
more would come, wo could try to 
have more activities. After all, 
it’s your money wo aro losing. 
Why not come, you have nothing, 
to lose and when you come wo 
want to do something to ontorlaln 
you? If thoro’s only a few Ihoro, 
nobody does anything. This vvooli; 
wo’ro having a club nlto and danco. 
There will bo lots of novelty 
dances and gamos. Pictures will 
bo sharp at 8:00, don't miss thorn. 
If you come, wo guarantoo a pov- 
foct time, Tho more kids, tho more 
fun. Tho pIcturoH will be very in- 
torostlng. Tho first ono Is about a 
pilot who orashos and is helped 
through misery and strife back to 
safety. If time allows, we will 
show another rool on tho story of 
a Laplander boy and what be 
does. Wo could not obtain any 
sports pictures this time but we 
will try for the next time, Doris 
says thoro willl bo lots of good- 
looking girls thoro.
Moro Toon Town sweaters have 
boon ordered so koop an oyo on 
tills column for tholr arrival,
Thoro have boon two ball prac- 
tlooH with only fair turnouts. 
There will bo another practice 
this Friday. Mondays and Fridays 
aro praotloo nights. Bo there hy 
0.80 If possible. Thoro Is lots of 
oquipmont, all you need Is your 
glovu. Anyone intorosted, please 
turn out.
This nttrnctlvo froelt ouibodles 
two of tho sonsona' tn-sliion hlgh- 
'lights: the long-torso blouse and 
full pleated skirt, Kashlonod of 
novelty striped iieponge In shade* 
of green, Hlrl' ' ’ ‘ '








Summerland Board of Trade
SPRING
FRIDAYand SATURDAY 
MAY 2 3 and 2 4
B.C. FRUIT SHIPPERS’ BUILDING 
WEST SUMMERLAND
Official Opening by W, A. C. BENNETT, MXA,, 
at 2:00 p.m., MAY 23.
CROWNING OF MAY QUEEN 








CANADIAN LEGION PIPE BAND 
Kelowna — May 23
Children’s Sports School Grounds 
10 am. to 12 noon, MAY 24,
BASEBALL GAME — 5 p.m., MAY 24.
Monster Dance 
on May 23
ELLISON HALL —Adm. $1.00
Carl Dunaway’s (Kelowna) Orchstra.




If you want to increase your iucome by 
buying more cattle, the Bof M w'ill be glad to 
finance the purchase, and you can pay back 
your loan out of your regular milk cheques. 
See your nearest Bof M manager today. Ask 
or uTite jor folder “Quiz for a Go-ahead 
Farmer.”
Bank of Montreal
liork/ii^ with Canadians in every ivalk of life since 1S17
r,EVERY MOVINOj^' 
PART OF your CAIP ' 
13 THOROUGHLY)' , 




Mr. and Mrs. C. Kl. MoCuleheon 
wore vlBltors to Kelowna at tho 
woDk-ond, whoro they wnro guostn 
at tho home of tholr son and 






Condition your tuvr for summor driving— 
linvo tlio work done by exports.
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Errors Loom Large 
As Locals Win Again
Singapore Well 
Pleased With Apples
"This shipment being the first
to arrive from Canada after near- ------------ ——--------- —
ly six years, and arriving in ex- gj ^vork in the two Truitt, ss .......... 4
cellent condition, is indeed epocl^ frames cost Paul Bach and e. Cousins, 2b ..
making a recent despatch from Rutland team-mates a baseball Linger, cf, p ...
Erigr Cheong Peng Kee, o ing - victory last Sunday as Summer- Wostradowski, If 
pore, states regarding the arrival continued its triumphs in the j. Holisky. rf . .
of a car of apples shipped by the Okanagan Ball ■ league, gtewart, lb ....
Summerland plant of B.C. Fiuit Crescent Beach, the Rgser, c ............
Shippers Ltd. local ball tossers had no difficulty Bulloch. 3b ....
"Our entire shipment has been turning back the Rutland crowd a. Kitsch, lb .. 
sold out and we have received j,y count.
very favorable reports from all Qne hit and four infield errors TOTALS ...
our distributors in all parts of ^nowed Summerland four runs in Summerland
the Malaya Union, Sumatra and initial canto, more than Kuroda, If ........ 4
























aid. Gifts were also received from 
Mesdames Vi Elliott Hazel Duco- 
mmun, Vivian Smith, Iris Steuart,^ 
E. Mann and Miss Olive Steuart.
On the evening of Friday, May 
2, a lovely linen shower was held 
in honor of Miss Dorothy Duns­
don, a bride-elect of mid-May, 
when Mrs. L. W. Rumball and 
Mrs. Les. Rumball were co-host­
esses at the home of the former.
The very surprised guest-of- 





VANCOUVER and TRAIL, 
Conductor of
WORDS OF LIFE
Radio Program, who has 
just completed a 
YOUTH CAMPAIGN 
at Grace Tabernacle, 
Winnipeg.
I.O.O.F. HALL
Thurs. and Fri. 
May 15 and 16
. 7:30 p.m.
Bring a friend and enjoy 
this vital, evangelistic 




enough to Win the |)all game. Thompson, rf .. 5
Single runs were added in the Taylor, cf ........ 3
second, third and fourth which Clark, c ............ 5
wound up Summerland’s scoring Walsh, 3b .......... 4
One of the finest performances decorated in pink and white crepe 
ever seen in Summerland was en- paper; above which was an arch
_________________acted before a receptive audience pink and white streamers.
34 2 5 24 5 8 Ellison hall on Saturday Lilacs and tulips also added color
AB R H RO A TP .evening. May 10, when the U.B.C. to the room.
Players presented Sir James M. presenting the gifts a s61f-
Barrie’s drama, "What Every service groctery store push-cait. 
Woman Knows.” with two decorated baskets, was
"the performance was a master- wheeled in, a ^ compliment to the 
piece of fine acting, with the char-
































_____ _______ ______ ____ ___ ____ bride’s occupation as a store clerk.









Q The fine hand of a clever director 
(y was apparent throughout the play uos^sses. 
n and although this director, Mrs. Those presenit were the Mes-
_. Elsie Graham is not touring the Mary Dunsdon, Annie
g province with the Players .this
and costumes were brilliant, while guest - of - honor thanked all LAKESIDE UNITED—
lighting held a professional touch, those present, after which, re- 
— - - - freshments were served by the
for the day. Amm, lb •.
Lingor’s triple in the fourth Imayoshi, ss 
brought in Rutland’s first counter, Trafford, 2b 
while Wostradowski singled in Evans, p .. 
the seventh, stole second and Borton, rf 
romped home on Manager Andy Uzeawa, 2b 
Kitsch’s single through the infield, 
for the second and last score of TOTALS 
the day. Summary:
Bill Evans, on the mound for Wostradowski Taylor, Walsh 2; '^fW^
the winners, was never in trouble sacrifice hits. Bach. Taylor; three- gained much credit for the Peggv Sher-
and allowed but five bingles. Bach base hit, Dingor;.bases on balls. ^he UJB.C. Logi^e-^ P^gy Sher
gave away five hits before retir- off Bach 1; struck out, by Bach ^ -------
ing in favor of left-handed Johnny 5, by Linger 4, by Evans 6; *pass- ^^^at Every Woman Knows






StolM teses^Bacl^ year, their training is completely Dunsdon, Nellie Washington. Hilda
wood, • Isobel ' McCargar, Alice 
White, N. Walden, Lillian Duns­
don, Marjorie Butler, J. McDon-
_ _ _ _ _ _ -
to one bingle.
Vic Stewart, at firsL oase lor 
Rutland, was the goat of the 
game, committing three costly 
miscues before voluntarily retir­
ing.
Tayor by Mach, Bulloch by Evans. of . the early part of the century. 
The Scottish accents of several 
of . the leading players were re-RUFLE CLUB SCORES 
Ed Gould topped the .scores at bankable, 
the Summerland Rifle club shoot Norma Bloom, Arts ’49, was 
last Sunday with a total of 94 spontaneously lauded during the
^ ^ points, followed bv G. M. and P. P’^y brilliant. performance
Next Sunday, Kelowna Cubs, the g Runsdon with 90 each. Other elderly French comtesse.
Japanese entry in the league, will scores follow: F. W. Dunsdon 87, This polished performance was
be at Crescent Beach diamond ^ ^ Scott 82, Les Gould 81, F. 'lawless and done with a talent
against Summerland. G. Anderson and G. A. Graham 80,
Imayoshi, at shortstop for the r- Dunsdon 79, O. Smith 78. w! 
locals, played a bang-up game posbery 75, J. McLachlan 74, A.
and confidence that was amazing.
A clever and realistic role was 
also enacted by Mary McLeod,
and was the star of the Summer- j^joyls 73, L. Shannon 69. D. Tav- ^*4^ “Maggie,” the plain
lor 67.land defense. Walsh’s work at 
third was also good.
Box Score
Rutland AB R H PO A E PEACHLAND—
p, cf 3 0
*
1110 Mrs.
and discerning wife of the male 
star, “John Shand,” played mas­
terfully by Rae Bates, Arts ’50. 
The drama was woven around
thg- life of a canny Scotch lass in 
mother, Mrs. M. Adams, left on her late twenties, as yet without 
Wednesday. May 7, for Winnipeg, a husband. Bv dint nfT. . - a husband. By dint of bribery.
Mr. ^quernm, who has been in the male relatives of her 
the Channel islands since Janu­
ary, expects to meet them on their 
arrival and visit relatives before 
returning to Peachland.
EVERY SPOONFUL A TREAT!
Out creamy-rich PALM ICE CREAM l4 your best bet for 
nutritional retreshment this warm weather.
In bulk or brick.
MAC’S CAFE
PHONE 42. OEf 'TVILLE ST.
family
procure her a husband, a promis­
ing young politician. Not realiz­
ing just how much of his success 
he owes to Maggie, John Shand, 
the husband, indulges in a small 
affair with a titled lady of his 
acquaintance, and it takes all 
Ms-ffS'-c’s wit and understanding 
to hold her husband.
The cast of characters was as 
follows:
David, James Argue, Com. '47; 
Alick, Bill Paterson, Arts ’49; 
.Ja:mc.s. Bruce Smith. Arts ’48: 
Maggie, Mary McLeod. Arts ’50; 
.John Shand, Rae Bates, ’50; Com­
tesse, Norma Bloom, Arts ’49; 
Lady Sybil, Pamela Butchery. Arts.
• 47; Charles Venables, Jbii»)'SNiSci'‘i'* 
dorp, Arts ’47; Maid, Betty Pey- 
man, Arts |49. _ Director was Mrs.
- Elsie Graham and director’s as­
sistant, Warren Sutton. The trav­
elling stage set was designed by 
Richard Clifford and painted by 
Charles Bakery .Tour manager 
was Jerry Williamson, Arts ’48,
I, and his assistant was Carol Ait- 
kens, Arts ’48. Gerald O’Connor, 
Arts ’49, was lighting manager.
The performance was sponsored 
In Summerland .by the Summer- 
land Singers’ and Players’ club. 
The attendance was much smaller 
than had been expected, as this 
was one of the outstanding plays 
of the year which have been spon-' 
sored by the Singers’ and Players’ 
club.
Actors and assistants were bil­
leted in Summerland.
Ono of tho strangest air rescues 
on record, photographed in ac­
ton at Fairbanks, Alaska, shows 
ono parachutist carrying a sec­
ond safely to tho ground when 
tho latter's 'ohuto collapsud,
TWO COUNCILLORS 
HAVE RESIGNED
PEACHLAbTD — Resignation of 
two councilors has followed the 
action of Reeve A. J. Chidley In 
resigning because of fll-health. 
Those who handed In their resig­
nations this week arc ^Councillors 
C, O. Whlnton and A. E. Miller.
Nominations for tho vacancies 
of roevo and two councillors will 
be accepted up to Friday. May 16, 
election day. If necessary, will b'e 
on Wednesday, May 21, It is 
stated.
Mr, Chldloy has had an active 
career in municipal politics, hav-
io?, council since
1027, with the past two and a 
half years being at tho helm as 
roove. Ho had also served as 
Echoo] trustee for nine years, and 
was Poachland’s representative in 
1040 In tho school district No. 23 
board.
A Lesson in Multiplication
In uiini our sdciitlflR dry cinaning ser­
vice Isj llocRiiHe It rcnnvs tho lustro of 
Uie tiibric ns It cleans, douliIr.<s the size 







PHONE 147 lIA»TTNO» ST.
Chinese
Notes





11 OJU.—Sunday SohooL 
7.30 pjm.—^Evening Servloei,.
MXNIS'TEB: [
Rev. H. R. Whitmore





Rev. Frank W. Haskins
11 aju. and 7.30 pju. 
Sunday School: 10 
“Come and Worship With U""
Free Mefhodist 
Church Services
Sunday School--—10.00 a.m. 
Preaching - - ‘ . 11.00 a.in. 
Evening Service—7.30 p.m.
Pastor: REV. W. S, ANGELL




Sunday School—10 a.m. 
Fellowship and Ministry—I'l aumv 





For your luggage needs, drop In and sec our com­
plete assortment from overnight bags to steamer 
trunks.
oversight CASES-









18” - $17.50 and $16.50
21” - - $21.00 and $27.50 
$18.50
Trunk$-31” - - $15.00
36”, $26.75 and $29.95 
Steamer Trunks - - $34.95
Leather Club Bags - - $31.50
IB. II. niCNNETT'R GLAD. HULIIH ON SALE 
HEIIE ON SATHDAY. ’
A. K. Elliott
DEPARTMENTAL STORE
Year Sunist Storo In West SummsrUnd.
Phong 24 Free Delivery
7437
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Come to the LAIDLAW & CO.








To Freshen Up Youir Holiday Attire.
$3.45 to $6.50
Tropical Slacks
GREY FLANNEL PANTS $10.95 
STRIPED FLANNEL PANTS $9.50 
CAVALRY CORD PANTS $7.95
Sport Jackets
Smart for Spring
Kynoch Tweeds, overcheck .• $29.00*
Donegols, Solid Colors, in Checks.
Blue or Brown ;...........  $17.95 up
MEN'S AND BOYS' CANVAS SPORT OXFORDS
The “HARyAKD”  Brown—White Trim, , A Kool summer number, pair ..
The “OASUAIj”—Similar. White with Brown' Trim, p^r .....................................
... ., $3.95 
.... $2.95
Runiag Shoes
High or 1.0W. With Cushion Sole.
$8JIS0 and $3.95
BeRulAT types In .elthejp Oxfords or Bal­
morals—lor meii and boys.
.Men’s $2.20 and $2.40.-prBoy8’ $2.10 and $2.20
BAUER BASEBALL SPIKES
Sizes 5^ii to 11. pair $5.75.
CANVAS SHOES
BOOTS, n»<r
Ueather Sole and Leather Trim. 









For Mon and Boys. 
The Fenlc In AfodtTti 
Swimntini; Comfort
Xewost Styles and DcwlRns. ,
Boys' 99c and $1.95 up. Men's $2.95 to $4.95 up.
Malta your plana to atay In Svimmiulnnd for tho 23rd and 24th, lo attend 




MISS I. ATKINSON 
GUEST OF HONOR
Miss Isobel Atkinson, bride-elect
Social Editor Muriel Hurry
i of the coming week, was gajest-of- 
g honor at a miscellaneous shower,
I held on Thursday evening. May 8,.
^iiiinfiimmiiinniuniinyiiiinnwi«miiiiiiiiiiiiuitiiiiiiMimiitiiiMMiamii;wimi.^imMiiuimiBiiimuiiiBiimmniMMmmimmmMii!iiiiiiiflifflmiianiigB8ffliiiBffl^ the home of Mrs. J. A. RcaaS;..
, . who was joint hostess for the oc-
Mr. and Mrs. L,. Mickelson re- Ensign Arthur Ledyard, of the casion with the Misses Lois Reawfl 
turned on Monday from Califor- U.S.N., was a visitor last week at a,nd Pauline Pearson, 
nia, where they have spent the the home of his uncle and aunt, q.jie gifts were cleverly preseni- 
past six months. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Garnett. Mr. ed to Miss Atkinson, who is a. 
Mickelson made the trip by motor, and Mrs. Garnett accompanied nurse by profession, on a hospital
* * * ■ him to Spokane by motor on Mon- stretcher, borne by the Misses
Mrs. I. Wing returned on Mon- day, from where he continued^ to Winifred Harvey and Gwenne^ht
day from Edmonton, where she bis home in CJhacago. Ensign ^Atkinson, who were 'dressed an
has been visiting relatives for the Ledyard was en route from Pearl nurses’ uniforms.
past six months. Harbour, where he had been .sta- Games and contests were ers-
* * * . tioned. joyed during the evening, at th®
A wedding of interest to resi- * ★ * close of which, refreshments wer&
dents of West Summerland took Among those who attended the served by the hostesses,
place in Vancouver on Saturday, formal opening of Radio Station Those present were the Mes-
May 10 when Miss Nellie Faasse, CKOV at Kelowna on Saturday dames C. E. Pearson, R. Blewett, 
daughter of Mrs. W. Faasse, of evening, were Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sid Myers, W. Atkinson, B Baiic- 
West Summerland, and Mr. Sam- Schumann, R. A. Johnston, C. J. will J. A. Read and R. Sayena. 
uel Nicholl, Jr., son of Mr. and Bleasdale, J. McLachlan, Warren and the Misses Pauline Pearsons. 
Mrs. S. Nicholl, 1744 Venables Givins and Gordon Smith. (Lois Bead, Louise and Gwennetia
street, Vancouver, were united' in ★ ★ • * Atkinson, ’ Dorothy Butler, laoib^
marriage. The wedding took place Among Summerland visitors to and Marion Campbell.
at ■ the home of the groom’s par- Princeton on Monday were George ’ —------------
entS, with Rev. R. Moses, of the Perry and Ken Steuart. WXLL SELL GLAD BULBS
Gi^ndview United church, officia- -ic -Ic -k ------- - ---
ting. Word has been received by Mrs. Mr. E. H. Bennett has ofifeTeS
★ * * Joe McLachlan tbat her brother, -^me hundred doz^^ gladioli
Mr, and Mrs. Russell Kerr, of Don Johnston, is at present spend- tor sale this Saturday, with pn»- 
Saimon Arm, were visitors to ing several weeks at Garibaldi ceeds to be divided between^ 
Summerland at the week-end, to park, where he is associated with Summerland. Living MemexfaL 
attend the Walker-Barr wedding the U.B.C. Outdoor club in pro- Parks and Peack Orchard! <sezage- 
on Saturday. While here they ducing a ski film. tery funds. These gladsr win be
were guests at the home of Mrs. * * * sold at the Groceteria arid A. K_
Kerrs’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. A daughter was born to Mr. and Elliott’s departmental store om 
Percy Thompson. Mrs. B. Hankins at the Summer- Saturday.
★ ★ land hospital on Tuesday, May 13. ------;--------------------- -
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Nisbet and * ★ ★ . WANTS SIGN CHANGED
Mrs. P. Fudge left by motor on A son was born to Mr, and Mrs. ■ • --------------
Tuesday for Vancouver, where E. Hallam at the Summerland hos- Lloyd' Shannon approached 
Mrs. Fudge will visit at the home pital on Friday, May 9. council on-Monday to seek' remov=-
of her daughter, Mrs. F. Beeman. al or modification of the "iid- park—
Mr. and Mrs. Nikbetwill beaccona- Mrs. Francis Steuart and Mrs. ing reg^ulation on the east, side off 
panied on their return by their Joe McLachlan were hostesses at Hastings street. Councillor H. Lh. 
daughter. Miss Kay Nisbet. the home of the latter on Saturday Wlilson, in charge of the road-.dle-
★ afternoon. May 10, when they en- partment, will investi|:ate "Krwr 
R. A. Johnston and Joe McLach tertained in honor of Miss Dor- Shannon’s suggestion. The comt-
lan Were visitors to Princeton on othy Dunsdon, bride-elect of mid- 'cil also agreed to erect a “Proceed 
Monday to attend the weekly May. An upholstered .hassock was at 10 Miles per hour” sign 
luncheon of the Rotary club of presented to Miss Dunsdon by the southbound traffic at the B.CS. 






Summer Printed Spun Shirts
New Styles and, Colors. Sizes 12 $3.25
, to 20. Each ............................... .
Printed Spun Rayon 3-Piece
SUN SUITS
Szes 42 to 18. $7.95
Suit ..................... .................. ^
CULLOTTES - - $4.25
Pastels, smartly cut, sizes 12 to 20.
SHAMROCK SHORTS
Plain Pastels.
2-Piece Sun Suits - $5.95
'Sizes 14 to 20. White and colors.
CASUALS
Everywhere you go this sum- 
\ mor — you'll want these won- 
^1^ derfully comfortable and 
^ ^ anuart-looking casuals. Cool,
light, and in attractive colors 





MEN'S WEAR BOYS* WBAB
Pump Style. . 
Colors. Sizes fp/<i to S.
$3.50
Colored Ties— 
Sizes iy2 to S.
$3.40
SISMAN SCAMPERS FOR THE KIDDIES
HILL’S
'"The Bv,^t Dre.s.sed Women Shop Here.”
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iuiLD CANNERY SHOWER HELD FOR 
AT VANCOUVER MRS. FRED WALKER
RECIPE HIl^TS — REEVE LAUDS 
CLEANUP WORK
For the next six months, the 
firm of Gallagher and Mundy will 
l5e operating in Vancouver, where 
they are constructing new can­
nery buildings. At present, they 
have just completed the founda­
tion for a cannery for Home Food 
3*roducts, on Lulu island.
This firm is connected with 
Consolidated Enterprises Ltd., as 
is the Sunoka Fruit Products Ltd., 
in Summerland. This building firm 
also had the contract for Sun- 
oka’s new plant here.
Gallagher and Mundy also had 
taken the contract for the Kettle 
Valley railway station renovation 
3n West Summerland, but was 
forced to drop this deal. Other 
local firms and building contrac­
tors are bidding on the station 
project, it is stated by K.V.R. 
(Officials.
iiiliiliiiiiiiiniiiililiiliiiiiliiililiiiliiiil




A surprise miscellaneous shower 
in honor of Mrs. Fred Walker 
(nee Muriel Barr), bride of May 
10, was held on Tuesday evening. 
May 6, at the home of Mrs. A. 
Lamacraft. Hostesses were Mrs. 
Mrs. Stan Taylor and Mrs. J. A. 
Read.
As a compliment to the occu­
pation of the bride, who was a 
member of the local Bank of 
Montreal staff, the gifts were pre­
sented encased in a miniature 
model of the local bank.
Appropriate games and con­
tests were played during the eve­
ning, and singing was also en­
joyed by the guests. Husbands 
and escorts of the guests were 
present during the latter part of 
the evening and for the supper 
hour.
A delicious luncheon was served . 
by the hostesses, assisted by Mrs. 
Lamacraft, Miss Nan Thorn- 
‘ thwaite. Miss Lois Read and Miss 
Gwen Lamacraft.
Those present were the Mes­
dames B. H. Robson, Percy 
Thompson, Norman Thompson, 
Harvey Mitchell, H. P. Barr, Edna 
Siinpson, Tex Adams; Henry 
Grone, Irene Adams, J. Elliott, 
Marie Robinson, A. Lamacraft, 
and the Misses Nan Thornthwaite, 
Lois Read and Gwen Lamacraft.
REVIEW CLASSIFIED 
ADS BRING RESULTS’
“The work accomplished by the 
volunteer citizens at Peach Or­
chard cemetery last Wednesday 
and Saturday was really a credit 
and just shows what can be done 
with a little effort,” commented 
Reeve W. R. Powell to the coun­
cil on Monday, May 5.
A letter of commendation has 
gone forward to the cemetery 
cleanup committee, which con­
sists of representatives from a 
large number of local organiza­
tions.
Meat liOaf sliced thick cr thin is rand for Stm^y. sapper.
Mail B
Peach OrchardI 
Park Plans Are 
Given Hearing
Councillor Eric Tait gave the 
Summerland Board of Trare an 
outline of improvements to be 
carried out this year at Poach 
Orchard park, when the board 
held its May meeting in the Parish 
hall, Thursday night.
The culvert near the entrance 
to the park will, be widened and 
a retaining wall built for the 
safety of vehicles and persons 
crossing the creek, he declared, 
which follows the recommenda­
tions made by the board at its 
April meeting.
One work party has already 
cleaned out part of the underbrush 
near the park entrance ' and this 
clearing program will continue
this summer.___________________________ __________
as^wllk^STrovidT a Wd^w^tf a
longer sweep, especially for those “ S
cars which are headed up Peach S 
Orchard hill.
Lights will be provided . at the S 
picnic shelter this year, and the 5 
shelter itself will be repaired and ~ 




P.O. Box 883 Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Bldg. Kelowna, BXJ.




Let.your nightcap be a re- 
■fteshing glass of Pasteuized 
Milk. Either warm or cold, 
it will let you relax, and is 
easily digested. You will 
^sleep soundly.
WEMD I!




Phone 154 Eastings St. II
The Gift of a 
Lifetime
.New models are arriving 
weekly — BULO'VA is still 
the best valu on the market 
today. Liberal allowance for 




Credit Uidon Building 
West Summerland
Other minpjrl items are being — 
planned to make the park more ^ 
presentable and a credit to the S 
community. Councillor Tait con- S 
eluded. Weed killer for poison s 
ivy will be used again in a fur- 5 Phone 123.
ter to the Summerland Board of bherance of last year's program. 2 _
. ■—; T" , Trade, copies of which were s S
We are glad to^have your boy p^ess regarding --------------------------------------------- ------------  HlllllilllHIinilllllllllllllilllllittlllJHkr.
associated Jn the Boy Scout move- action taken by the board on
want more leaders
An open letter to patents ,pf 
Scouts and Cubs and ^1 In­
terested citizens.
West Summerland, B.C.
May 6, 1947. 
Editor, The Review:
In answer to Rev. Haskins’ let-
All Types of Welding. 2
Hastings Rd* 2
■ill
. . ... X . -r. t the liquor store question, may we _
bership indicates, too, that you. following: 1
as his .parents, are also glad of Summerland Board of ■
the opportunity provided y Trade deeply regrets the loss of N
the unit of,which he IS a member. Haskins who has been an B
. You appreci^e, 1 am ■ the gj^^ valuable member for =
ibeneflts your Imy la receivmg. in years, giving out his time 1
the character benefits offered by counsel willingly at all times. B
the .associatipn t^ard good rciti- however, the executive of the | 
zenship traimng. He is truly learn- gu^^gHand board would like to ■ 
mg to Prep^ed. v point out that the impression left B
. But ^ow. do^ he get this-train- Haskins’ letter that the S
^ ^ president and executWe had act- I^apding man or woman wha.will- without the approval of the ■
mgly volunteers time and effort meeting is Incorrect. . |
on his behalf. Parents do not al- « meeting of the ■
ways realize the sacrificipl effort a / report requeWg the ■
the leaders in cubbing and Scout- g^gg^y^g ^ake the necessary |
ing put forth for their boys-your secure a liquor store for i
liniliilHilBlltlB
FOR SALE
OFFERS WILL BE RECEIVED FOR
Two Five
boy. Summerland district was passed "_- o iuni iiaiiu LUSLpm ajiMany more boys in the Okan- , ai iiIS,.' by a majority of 41 to 11. _agan south ama would like the ^ meeting of average |
benefits your . if attendance as the board’s mem- I
more should bership at the present time is ■
Scout movement to countera^ the g g^jj^^tely 180 members and |
, contacts and infiuences  ̂of wrong |
winch are today so P^ev^en^. _ monthly meeting is from 50 to 70 ■
Many leaders are serving be- j^g^^gjg ^ =
yond the maximum number of t> . -ct i ■ > . . i. . Bi - XV • __________ 5X5.,.^ uefo Rev. Haskins’ statement that sboys m their units, waiting > lists _. u • xthe president would appoint
committee to look into this mat­
ter and report to the May meet-
bf boys seeking admittance,, are 
growing—the prospect of them
gS’Sroo’TdoS i
Th. solution lie. In more lemi^ resolEon parsed !..
I. _thetotote. _appe« lo you^^ par- „„ alternative bnt to
act. Consequently, a letter was 
forwarded to the liquor commis­
sioner, as instructed by the meet­
ing.
Fully modern, one yestt old, central location, situated on 
Lots 11 to 14, inclusive. Lower Summerland.
For particulars, apply Summerland Co-operatlvo 
X . . . . Groy^ers’, .,As®**‘>. Division.
Phone Snmmeidand 108.
IHilBHIlBIliil liHlllIHlil
L. H. HILL, Secretary, 
Summerland Board of Trade.
We 're Scientific
Auto servict> Ih a complex Job. It's part mechanics, 
part detective work, and part scientific understand­
ing. Our e.\’perts know every phase* of auto con­
struction and operation from tho Inside out, assur­
ing you dirlvlng satisfaction for added miles after 
w’ve serviced your car. When motor prholems 
crop up—drive up here.
WHITE fir THORNTHWAITE
GAIIAGE — TnUCKING — FUEL 
GASOLINE AND OTT-S — GOODYEAR TIRES
SUMMERLAND. B.C. PHONE 41
ents, for help in this matter.
' Will you, therefore,consider 
taking a course and. becoming a 
leader yourself? Or. will you in­
terest a friend a neighbor, work^ 
ing associate, a fellow-church 
member, to consider this impor­
tant community service? Previous ------------------ -------
experience in the movement is no. ^r. and Mrs. N. Allingham, 
necessary. The desire to do the Mrs; Allingham, Sr., and Mr Ron 
job and willingness to give time Allingham, all of Oyama, were 
and effort are among the ^ yisitors at the week-end at the
requisites. Minimum age is 18 .i^ome of Mr. and Mrs. W. White, 
years, but we prefer people much * n, h<
more mature. In fact, we frequent- „• _
ly find men and women of 40 and Whitmore and Mrs.
of rnnke eve.eiinnt W. Caldwell left by motor on Mon-50 years of age make excellent 
leadership material. day for Vancouver, where they
funeral
Ambulance Service




Robt, J. Pollock 
Phono 411L3
12-tf-c
Wa are holding elementary and Y I
preliminary training courses for ^ '-I-
new prospective loaders at Scout
Hall, l^entlcton, commencing May 
23. at 7.30 p.m., and continuing on 
the 24th and 30th dates, Please 
accept this as a cordial invitation 
to our first n^eeting If you are in­
terested.' If you cannot attend 
yourself, will you make yourself 
responsible for having at : least 
ono prospective loader there? Wo 
can assure all who attend a very 
intoroEJ>ing 'and profitable "first 
night.” Morn Cubs and Scouts is 
entirely dependent on the number 
of 'now loaders who will , volunteer 
to equip themselves for tho job. 
Wlo hope you will respond.








Choice Veal, Lnmh, Pork
RouHtlng and Frying 
Chickens,
What would be your reaction -
If you learned that you had boon appointed 
executor of a friend's estate?
Which would come first;
Your own affairs?
Or those of tho estate?
Estate work Is tho business 
of this Company and wu so­




Assoclfttod with Oknnairnn InvPHtmonts Co. Ltd,
Farm tractors which are being 
operated on tho highway for any 
purpose 'except to go from ono 
point In an orchard to another In 
the same property, must pay a $5 
licence, according to recent 
amondmontH to tho motor vehlnlos 
act, Constable IT. Cartmell has 
pointed out recently.
Now forms for tractor applloa- 
tloris will bo available sViorty. 
If a trailer Is being hauled be­
hind a llooncod tractor, tho trailer 
does not have to bo llooncod.
This applies to tractors and 
trailers whleh are not being used 
for commorolnl purposes, but 
only for tho personal use of tho 
farmer, It is atntod, With a 
lioonoo, the farmer can use bis 
tractor to haul In suppllos from 
tho farm and also puroliaaoa ho 
wishes to take back to his farm.
Persons who operate tractors for 
work must have tholr vohlclos 
fully llooncod, which means a II- 
conoo similar to that taken out for 
trucks.
’i3*i***J**^»-“*
Mr. and Mrs, W. White wore 
motor visitors to Kelowna on Fri­
day, whore they accompanied tholr 
ffUASt, Mrs, M. Molllsh,' who is ro- 
turning to hor homo In Monoton, 
N.B.’
Owing to tho prosent short­
age of fresh moats, wo have 
a good variety of Canned 
Moats, So why hot slock up 
a fow?
Fresh Salmon, Hali­





Don't leave your furs to those dungors at homo. 
Lot us repair and aolontlfically prooQB|i thorn . , . 
Koop thorn In our cold storage vaults In hot wea­
ther and return them to you moro lustrously lovely 
than ovor.
The cost ., , only 3% of ihe 
yarinenrs value.
Penticton For
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Mr. and Mrs. Peter I* Dodwell, 
whose (‘.marriage i took place- in 
Vancouver .recently, arrived in 
Summerland at. the week-end and 






Phone 684 RB Summerland
BOYLE & AIKINS
Barristers and Solicitors
Thursdays, 2 to 5 p.m.
MONRO BUDG. 
West Sunimerlahd. B.C.
CROW AMb MAGPlf 
SHOOT IS-HELD
W. Snow, president of the local 
sportsmen’s club, reports that 
nearly 25 crows and magpies 
were killed on Sunday, April 27, 
when the local Fish, Game and 
Forest Protective association held 
an \ organized hunt for predatory 
birds and their eggs. A further 
35 eggs were also brought in by 
local sportsmen.
It was difficult to locate the 
birds, Mr, Snow states, and no 










Save money, time and 
labpr! Get your Rose 
: Qffeet Disc NOW 'aWd 







/ 22-inch and 24-inch Blades 
/ Fits ALL Tractors ,.
^ iSims BOTH Ways 
tf Levels As It Tills i - 
if Ail-wdded Desi^ '
/ Cast Alloy Bearings • ,
As a memento ot the Royal Family's just completed tour, the 
people of South (Africa have 'prese.nted King George the above 
collection of diamonds; The collection , of unset . diamonds' has 
been mounted in wax in the form of a springbok, a national sym­
bol of South'“Africa^-'They \t'ere especially chosen for the Star of 
the Gemter. .
Vancouver Nuptials of 
Wide Interest Localtif
A wedding of interest in Sum­
merland and South Okanagan, 
circles was solemnized in Van-
From Singapore comes a news­
paper clipping telling of the ar- 
ri'val there of the first aircraft to 
arrive for Malaya’s internal air­
lines from the United Kingdom. 
On the plane of interest to local 
readers were two. Mr. and Mrs. D. 
R McLeod, as Mrs. McLeod is the 
former Jean Kercher, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kercher, of Sum­
merland.
Following is the report from the 
Singapore Tribune;
Keeping strictly to schedule and 
circling over Kalling airport a 
little after 11 a.m. yesterday, the 
G-AIKY—first aircraft to arrive 
for Malaya’s internal airlines from 
the United Kingdom — touched 
down eight minutes later and 
taxied to a stop outside the Air­
port Hotel.
Quite a gathering of visitors 
were present t«f see the plane ar­
rive on its, final lap from Butter- 
worth—a trip - that occupied 2 % 
hours. The silver grey aircraft 
—an Airspeed Consul (a civil 
version of the Airspeed Oxford 
which operated with the R.A.F. 
during the -war) — was a low­
winged twin-engine cabin mono­
in plane of wooden construction.
rrfTj
a maximiim total weight tsC 
8,250 Ibsl Its^,weight when etupty 
is 6,147 lbs.
Captain Fenton is no stranger 
to Malaya; He spent some time 
in Taiping and did ihis share of 







March 3, at 8 o’clock when, in a 
beautiful all-white ceremony, 
Doi’een Elizabeth (Betty) daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jenkinson, 
of 3723 Trinity street, Vancouver, 
and Mr. Peter Laurence E^odwell,
Wie have 1-inch hose in stock for filling sporayers. '
Sanborn’s Garage
and Machine Shop
Phone 61 West Summerland
Robert Jenkinson, was gowned 
a fuchsia dinner dress, and her At the controls , was Captain D. 
flowers were a spray of white gar- W. Fenton, the^ Company’s tech- 
couyer on Saturday denia. Mrs. Dodwell chose an aqua nical adviser and operations man-
green dinner gown, sequin trim- ager, and .'with, him was ‘his 
med, and her corsage was also a crew consisting of Mr. D. R.'Mc- 
sprsy of white gardenia. . Leod. eng^ineering superintendent.
The reception following the 3-nd Mr. A. O. Sutton, radio navi-
ceremony was held at the home, gator, as well as two passengers—
T3 the bride, and the rooms were Mrsi Fenton and Mrs,. McLeod,
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. with seasonal flowers, for who made the trip ■with their hus-
Dodwell, Summerland, were united occasion. The wedding party bands and will stay in Singapore,
in marriage; Rev. John -H. Law assisted in receiving their Talking to a Tribune reporter
officiated at the wedding, ■whic ^ guests by the parents of the bride soon after he landed. Captain
was solemnized in St. Nicholas Q^ud bridegroom. Fenton said that lie had been
church, Vancouver. • -.-The br'.de’s table was centred flying all the way from Montreal
The ivory and satin floor-length traditional i three-tiered which he left oh January 30. The
gown of the bride, was . fashioned to the bride trip -was by? way-of Labrador and
with a .transparent net yoke, stud- proposed by Dean Buchanan, ■was made through ■ sno'WBtorms
ded with .^eed pearls. The full .. U-B.G., with’, whichthe aiid wet weaiHer to Bfitain; : ■
skirt :Was gathered, to..a to^o jg conhected.rwhilertha bride- " Here c'onditioh^ ditd.-; not im-
and . the .sleeves., were. long. -groom- is--a—student—there. -The prove. There-'was hea'vy'fog and
, lovely veil, fell,-gracefully,, to responded to - the severe weather- as • 'he' tobk off
, (floor from a coronet headdress. ' from Bournemouth on the 12,
. a white Pray,er- solos were rendered dur- flay trip to Sihgapore, flying ap-
to which was tackefl a spray reception by Miss .Doreen proximately six’—hours each day.
: of , red roses. 'Wilirinson, a close friend of the “Although ■ the weather was-^H.........
, The bi;ide was attended by, Mrs. ghastly over the London area,. .B
fsohel . C^aig as matron-of-honor, ; - poj. a honeymoon trip to Vic- conditions were much better up = 
and Miss . Helen Metheson as toj-jg. and Island points, the bride north in Scotland,” he said, “and B 
bridesmaid. Both attendants wore <ionned a beige outfit. as we flew south over France, ■
similar full-length go'wms of ■white Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dodwell ar- things improved. For the rest of ^ 
crepe, and carried pastel bouquets^ rived in Summerland at the week- the trip we had very good flying B 
The only other touches of color gnd, and will spend the summer weather which made the journey H 
were in the headdresses of the at- months at 'Crescent Beach. very pleasant.” ^
tendants. Mrs. Craig wore a head- Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Dodwell The plane made 30
dress of pale blue veiling, while -vverc coast visitors for the wed- 
Miss Metheson’s similar headdress jing, as well as Mrs. M. Collas, 
was of, pale pink. - aunt of the bridegroom'.
The church -<^3 beautifully decr ■ ■ -___________
orated with masses • of white lilac Mrs. M. French and daughter, , ____ „





















stops en " 
route—each of which were brief ■
halts* ^ ^ ^ -li-t -ri'--'i -I mhp' ■»»
Ref earring to the Airspeed Con- B 
sul, ICaptain Fenton said; “It is B 




signing of the register, a choir of arine“ Alcock, of Vancouver,’ were maximum range, he ? added, ig' 'rrtMllMnil»!l!MlillMllMWliM|llipiinwil11MMi^ ’ 
eight small gprls- dressed in long visitors last week at the home of a-bout 5<)0 miles and he said he - ; > !
■ white gowns, sang, “The ■ Voice urs. George, Gartrell.
' Rre^thed O’er Edoh." , * .*
considered it a good acquisition, 
en.’’ ' ' •  * The plane has luggage space
The bride was given in marriage and Mrs. J. S. Monro, who provided for an its nose and(has
by b'^r father. Mr. Charles E. were en route to Nelson, were 
Dodwell, formerly- of- Summerland; visitors this week at the, home of 
brother of the groom, was grooms- Mrs. Geo. Gartrell. Mr. Monro is: 
man, while Laurence Hookham, of ^ the bird commissioner for Sask.,'
Summerland,who is, attending Alta, and B.C. ' '
.■=chool in Vancotiver, and Mr. Roy 









For All Types of Building 
Materials — Paints» Cement, | 
Plaster, Bndta—Call
T. S. MANNING









SO IT’S OVER - II It's In Prnvd» 
it must bo BO, thlnlts this be- 
wlldorotl, bodroRglod Russian 
Boldlor who hna just loavnod tbo 
war vviiB over by reading hi* tav* 
orlto novvspapor. Ho eicaped 
from a Gorman POW camp lit 
wostorn Norway In 1042 and was 










.Oon. Del. W. Summerland
Summerland Sheet i 
Metal & Plumbing i 
Works '
t
General Plumbing A Heating . 
Pipes and Fittings '
no W. Siimmerland, B.C,
(vCAIF.R
To b* tMteb FRIDAY, MAY fiSrd, It th* day you can !i*< your llnl 
btaullful Setnie Vitw FREE from your Standard Dealar, and a iitw 
en« Meh wotb lor URttn wttkt.
Btauly ipob el Brltlih Columbia ar« faalurtd In itvan of the plelutM. 
The remalnlnv tIgM Ineludt tuparb vlawt lakan Ihrougheiil the Woitam 
Slalti, Alaika and Hawaii, All mflilorplteai of color photography it, 
full fialwal eolo?! mounloci rriur/ lor framing. And Ihty'ra I'RECl
111 paoyldtd for your onloymanl
by Your Standard DMlWt
ASK YOUR STANDARD DEALER, FOR
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PfeACSEILAND—
Mr. and Mrs. Neil .Witt attend­
ed the reception dn Summerland 
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If you like to laugh, come 
and see this. 1 Show Fri. 
Night and 2 Sat. <Night.
MON. AND TUES.
A double feature program
with a Western drama,
.## nLonesome Trojl
Plus the comedy with music,
"The Sweetheart 
of Sigma Chi"
I* n s j •ime






Published at W^est Summerland, B.C., every Thuriday. 
J. R. Armstrong, Editor. G. R. B. Fudge, Manager. 
Classified Advertising—
Minimum Chaf-ge ............................................... :............ ..............  2Sc
First Insertion, per word .............. ..... ................................ 2c
Subsequent Insertions, per word ......... ........................ Ic
Card of Thanks, Births, Deaths, Engagements, 50 cents
fiat rate.
Reader rates ........................................ Classified Rates Ai^ly
Subscription, $2.50 per year in Canada »tid the British 
Empire. $3.00 per year in U.S.A. or Foreign Goantries. 
Payable in Advance. 5c per single copy.
Display advertising rates on application.
Authorized as Second Glass Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
The Red Cross met on Tuesday, 
April 22, in the municipal hall. 
There were nine present. A quilt 
was being prepared.
★ ★
Mr. and Mrs. Heighway return-
Peter St. John, who has been 
at his home since Easter, returned 
to the Vernon Preparatory school 
on Tuesday, .April 22.
* * •
Mrs. Archie Miller returned 
home on Monday, April 21, from 
Vancouver, where she had been
ed from their ‘visit to Vancouver visiting for two weeks
on Thursday, April 22, bringing 
with them Mrs. M. Moore, of Mr,
1 Show Each Night.
NEXT. WED AND THURS. 




The Man I Love
1 Show Each Night.
lllllBIIIIHIIIIBIIIIBIIIIBIIIMIIinillHI
As a supplement to the road 
oiling program comnoienced last 
week, the local council hats decid­
ed to purchase five tons of cal­
cium chloride to treat a clay .sur­
face road from Capt. A. M.
Temple’s orchard down to T. P.
Thornber’s property. The dust 
nuisance on this road is terrific, 
according to owners along this 
road, which takes a big portion of 
the trucking load during the fruit 
harvesting season.
Amount involved is between 
$400 and $500 for the solution, 
which will be laid after the road 
is scarified and a small quanticy 
of crushed roclg mixed with the 
clay.
Prairie Valley refad has now 
been oiled and work of grading
the Station' road for a further oil _________________________
application was completed yester- smp XJS YOR SCRAP M^ETADS FOR SADE—1928 CHE'V SEDAN, 
day. ..Top Prices Paid.” Active Trad- Pennington, West Summer-
-----------------------ins company Ltd., 92-5 East land. 18-1-0
ELLISON HALL COiNDITION Cordova St., Varreouver. B.C. -----------------------------------------------------—1
------------ lT-t£c buy now AND SAVE—OREEN
That Ellison hall is in a “filthy” ----------------------------------------—------------- - Pine wood. S^cord loads delivered'.
condition ,was the information FOR SALE—OFFERS IVD-.L BE $30, Phone’ 578. 19-1-c
given the council on Monday by 
Councillor P.. E. Atkinson. The 
Canadian Legion branch, which 
has charge of the hall, is being 
notified of the complaint and will 
be asked to rectify the unkempt 
condition inside the hall and di­
rectly outside, where tin cans and 
other refuse from the hall, have 
not been taken away
Cloverdale, an old-hme resident 
of Peachland, for a visit.
• » «
Mr. and Mrs. J. White and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alf Miller attended the
★ ★ ★
and Mrs. Jack iCameroh 
to Vancouver on Friday, 
April 18, for a week’s visit.
• • *
Mrs. Gay Stevens, from Veteran, 
Alta., arrived on Wednesday to
funeral of Mrs. G. McGurdy. in visit her sister, Mrs H. Ibhbtson.
Kelowna,on 'Tuesday, April 22. 
★ * ★
★ ★ ★
Mrs. Wi D. Miller, who has been
YOUR MOST VALUABLE AS- FOR SALE 
set in case of illness or accident 
is the policy in the Summerland 
Hospital Insurance plan. The 
rates are $18 per year for mar­
ried and $12 per year for single 
people. Make up your mind to 
join now. Apply to the Secre- 
. tary at the hospital, or J. A.
Read’s office, Granville St.
18-1-c
Mr West Waldrif passed away Vancouver the past month, re­
in the Kelowna hospital on April turned home on Saturday much 
22. impi’oved in health.
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Mrs, Fred Clements went to Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Murphy,
______ TTWO METAL IR- Vernon on Saturday, May 3, as from Chilliwack, and Mr. and Mrs.
rlgation boxes, for eight- and delegate to the Women’s auxiliary F. L. Dingman, from Enderby,
ten-inch flume. Frank Wiggin- of Canadian Legion conven- visited at the Gjerstad home on
hauser. 19-1-p fion. Tuesday, April 6.
PLAY HAS STARTED ON SUM- 
merland Lawn Bcswling greens. „ 
New members or vi'sfttors will be - 
welcome. This is a friendly 
game for friendly people and 
the cost is moderate. 19-1-p
received for two five-room 
houses, fully modem, one-year- WANTED — GRADUATE NURSH
old, central location', situated 
on Lots II to 14, inclusive, lower 
Summerland'. For particulars, 
apply Summerland Cb*-operatifc' 
Growers Assn., canning' division. 
Phone Summerland 108. 15-t£-<s
for modern S8-hed hospital'; sal­
ary, $130 to $140 for first year. 
Month’s holiday with salary 
after one year's continuous' ser­
vice. St. Martin’s hospital; Oli­
ver, B.C. 19-1^'
The Lakeside United church 
choir (held a surprise party fol­
lowing their practice session on 
Thursday evening, May 8. The
CLEAN-UP SAT.E OF' GLAD.. FOR SALE—193S CHEV. 
Bulbs — Saturday; May IT, at; tol Motors.
Tbs' Groceteria and’ A. K. Elli­
ott’s, from ET. HI Bennett’s stbek.




JUNE 10 FOR 2ND
ALL WOMEN INTERESTED IN' 
forming bowling play-offs, please 
meet in bowling alley on Sat­
urday afternoon; S.30 p.m. 19-1^;
party was in honor of Mr. and RESERVE 
Mrs. Ray Wells and their daughter, Annual Alumni Dance in aid’ of LOST — ON SUNDAY,
Evelyne, former members of the Summerland Scholarship fund
choir, who leave tomorrow for Van­
couver, where they win make their WJLL PAY $10 A FOOT FRON-
future home. A presentation was 
made by the choir to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wtells and their daughter.
I;r.
PARENTS
Pleas?' children who are to s'tart school' fir:
September.
Those ■who ■will be six years old by the end of 
November should be registered. Forms may­
be obtained here.
S. A. MacDonald
principal, Elementary School, West Summerian’dI'
tage up to lOO^feet, for building 
Tof ih' Summerland' or West Shm- 
merland, wjth domestijp Water' 
and' light available, overlooking 
lake or on beach. No agents, 
please. Address communications- 
to Box 165, Review.
ESCAPES SEVERE INJURY
FROM
school area, black and white 
Springer spaniel' puppy, two 
months old, answers to name of 
S'potty. A. Blagioni. 19-1-p
SHOWER HELD FOR 
MISS D. DUN5D0N
On Friday evening a number of 









Kam—^Try it fried with brown
sugar^—l2-oz. tin  ................... 35c
CampbeirsTomotoSoup—
, Special,, tin ------.......-----  . lie
Bran Flakes—8^Z; pkt. • • - 2 for 21c 
Toilet Tissue—Red & White,
at .... g rolls 25c
Baby Food—Aylmer, assortd; .
at........ .........................3 tins 23c
Matches......  • • • 3 large boxes 25c
Cocoanut Loo'f Cake—
12-OZ. size. Special ................... ..... 25c
The Red_and White Store
ON SALE, SATURDAY—BENNETT’S GLADIOLI BULBS
On Wednesday afternoon, Frank A. J". Dunsdon who, with her mo- 
Adams sustained" a severe fall' ther;. Mrs. W. W. Hemingway, 
when he was thro-wn out on to' the -were co-hostesses at a miscellane- ■UIHIHI 
highway from a Toad of hay when ous shower in honor of Miss Dor- 
his team of horses-bolted; He was othy Dunsdon, whose weddin;g 
taken to the Summerland hospital takes place at St. Stephen’s church 
for examination and' medica'l' ad-- on May 21. , .
vice this morning- indicates that’ Tulips and lilacs helped' brighten 
there were no serious in juries • the livingrcoms. Th6 face-covered 
sustained. tea table was centred By a lovely
_______________-—- arrangement of tulips, surrounded
PEACHLAND-— by a miniature pond on which
Mr. and Mrs. Ftilks returne4' on white swans were swimming; Thi^
Monday from an enjoyable trip to; was- arranged by Mrs. Basil Steu- 
BellingHam and S^eattle and other art..
points in Washington On' the A miniature bride and groom 
return trip, they visited' Kaml6oi>s acTorned the bride’s table, while 
for the opening- of the ilishinjg Master Bill Dunsdon piloted the 




WAY BACK In Pharaoh’s day, the'Egyptians garnered wheat-by hand. TSStday it is; 
the Combine.
IN 1907, old dobbin was' the orchard power plaint. Today It ia;tbe tractor.
SCIENCE and progress developed better ami better sprayiiiigr methods. But todajjr,- 
brings yet another—the helicopter.
Okanagan Air Services.
Head Office — Pentiefton
has been Incorporated, under the presidency of Mr. Douglas Dcwair, of KalottEra], 
and a strong Board of Directors, fur the primary ijurpose of orchard sprajglng', 
following the methods successfully employed in 'W.ashiington Stoll®.
Experimental development trials await arrival of’ the first hotfeoptor, now on 
order. The Dominion Bureau of Entomology Is collaborating, Im this work..
Each and every orchardlst la vitally concerned ta', the outcowe of thla labour 
(cost) saving venture, Days ot drudgery may b«eome\ but mouftorles,
Every orohardlst's support la desired—subsorlpttona on an acroago; 110,818 are 
suggested, as follows:
5 acres or leas — 4 units (value $200)
5 to 10 acres — 10 units (value $600) ''
( Over 10 noros — 20 unilts (value $l,000')i f
Units consist of! 60 nhares $1.00 par value 5% proforrodi, ’
'' and 10 shares $1.00 par value common.
A prospectus descriptive of the Company and Us plans, and also the share 
capltnil. will bo mailed forthwith upon roquost.





A complete lot of Household Fumituire, comprising: 
Chesterfield Suite, Bed! Davenport, Beds, Tables, Chairs, 
Koll-top Desk and; many other useful articles.
IN T. B. YOUNG BLDG.
irrgi'Tvg the legend, “Fair Winds,
Clear Sailing on the Sea of Matri- i 
mony:” The ship’s hold'contained 
many and various tokens- of es­
teem and goodwill from friends 
present and absent.
Dainty refreshments, served' by 
the hostesses, assisted by Mrs, A.
fnd^i£f?oh?fDlckso?®bmuSt°m --------- --
pleasant evening to a clbse £imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
Among those present were Mm- 5
Presenting the NEW SUNBEAMdames A. Angus, E, Gould’, W. = Hack, E. Kercher, J. Lillico, H. ~ 
Mott, C. Nesbitt, J. McKenzie, A.. E 
Smith, B. Steuart, B. Stent, J. S 
Shepherd, W. H. P. Welsh,. J., = 
Wood and Miss Thelma White. S 
Gifts were also received fl'om Mrs.. S 
W. Ward, Mrs, L. Wv, RumbalT,, S 
Mrs. Les Rumball, Mrs. E. White-,. S 
Mrs. Pohlman, S
Write or phono your aubaoriptlon 
to thin oflico.
PHONE 678.
87 years’ investmont counBolllng oxporlonoo.
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Q, BnaHch
HTIIKKT BUIUDINO PENTICTON PHONE 078
SHAVEMASTER
Superseding the neweat-of-tho-now in Quick, dose Com­
fort Sha-yes.
Gives fast,, close shiuve with no Irritation. Less noise, 
.smoother shave, cosy to clean. Less effort because of 
rounded surface.
Exclusive SUNBEAM Shaving Head:
• Over 80% faster—smoother.
!• 0 times greater cutter spo<^,
• Over 12 million shaving actions per minute.
• Greater Whisker Pick-up.
Price - - $26.75




The right paint for the }ob? 
Color? Whatabout surface? And 
how ahould the oew Itniib be 
applied? We*U give you the an* 
swera to all your paint quei*
BUTLER & WALDEN
Phone 6 Shelf and Heavy Hardware.
WEST SUMMERLAND
R'uiiiiiiuiiiiiiilllliiiiiiiiiiiilliMililliillilllillllllliiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir









Services With Dislinclion and Dignity.
NIGHT OR DAY PHONE 740
PENTICTON 
841 Martin Street,
; i .
f Ml. •
i'.. •
7053
